**Top 15 Suggested Nonfiction Books or Series**

1. Amazing Dolphins! by Sarah Thomson
2. National Geographic Readers: Planets by Elizabeth Carney
4. My First Book of Soccer: A Rookie Book (A Sport Illustrated Kids Book) *
5. The Fly Guy Presents Space by Tedd Arnold
6. Jokes for Kids by Rob Stevens
7. Ice Cream: The Full Scoop by Gail Gibbons* 
8. Actual Size by Steve Jenkins
9. A Bee’s Life by Nancy Dickmann
10. No Monkeys, No Chocolate by Melissa Stewart
11. National Geographic Readers: Ants by Melissa Stewart
12. The Kid Who Invented the Popsicle by Don L. Wulffson
13. Leila & Nugget Mystery: Bark at the Park by Deserae and Dustin Brady
14. The Hiccupotamus by Aaron Zenz
15. Freeda the Cheetah by JTK Belle

*Choose other books by this same author or books in a series.

**Top 15 Suggested Fiction Books or Series**

1. Mr. Putter & Tabby Feed the Fish by Cynthia Rylant & Arthur Howard
2. The Bear Upstairs by Shirley Mozelle
3. Owl at Home by Arnold Lobel
4. A Parade of Elephants by Kevin Henkes
5. Junie B. Jones Series by Barbara Parks*
6. Fancy Nancy and the Quest for the Unicorn by Jane O’Conner and Robin Preiss Glasser
7. How Do Dinosaurs Eat Cookies? by Jane Yolen
8. Owen and Mzee: Best Friends by Isabella Hatkoff
9. The Flat Stanley Series by Jeff Brown* 
10. But It’s Not My Fault by Julia Cook
11. Knuffle Bunny Too: A Case of Mistaken Identity by Mo Willems*
12. In My Heart by Molly Bangs*
13. Fix-It by David McPhail
14. Mossy by Jan Brett*
15. Quiet by Tomie De Paola*
Dear Parents of Entering Grade 1 Students:

Sharing a love of reading and writing with your child is one of the greatest gifts to help build a child’s confidence and promote success in school.

GOAL: To encourage children and families to read together for pleasure and to instill a love of reading at home and at school.

EXPECTATIONS:
- Parents will read with children a minimum of 3 books from the summer reading lists. These are suggested lists and other books may be suitable based on your child’s interests.
- Record the books you have read together in the Summer Reading Log.

BWRSD K-5 Summer Reading Folders can be found at:

BWRSD K-5 Summer Reading 2019

Please return your Summer Reading Log and any additional literacy activities by Friday, September 20, 2019 to your child’s classroom teacher.

All entering K-5 students returning their reading log and one activity sheet will be entered in a special school raffle to win free books.

The Summer Reading Brochure 2019, Reading Log, and Activities Sheets will also be available at:
- Roger’s Free Library in Bristol
- George Hail Library in Warren
- Barrington Books
- District Website: www.bwrbsd.org
- District Administration Office, 151 State Street, Bristol RI 401-253-4000

Please contact Mary Almeida, Director of Literacy, at 401-253-4000, ext. 5121

K-5 Website Resources
To Keep You Reading & Writing

www.starfall.com
www.kevinhenkes.com
www.funbrain.com
www.bookhive.org/
www.jackprelutsky.com
www.bogglesworldesl.com
www.adaptedmind.com
www.PBSKids.org
www.kids.nationalgeographic.com
www.colorincolorado.org
www.k12reader.com
www.almanac4kids.com
www.discoverykids.com
www.readworks.org
www.scholastic.org